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LOST III THE NUBIAN DESERT.

AN ADVENTURE IN AFRICA.
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th&t It was a Nubian hk lying upon
Lis f:ice, quite dead.

"When tho fclavo nali.cd tho pres-

ent o of another human Icing, lo Ml
grovel! ng at my feet as If I bad been
an Eng'd come from heaven. His mouth
find tongue were pwollen with fever,
nnd I pressed the canteen to bin lips,
but bo could not drink. Ho was chat-
tering wildly In a language I did not

raving, and morothanhalf
Tho sheik had b n robbed of

everything worth carrying away, tho
scoundrels him only bis bnr-nou- se

and a small skin of water, whl h
was already flat and dried Into a chip.
Tho poor traveler must have died from
exhaustion, for there were no wounds
upo:l his person save a few Rcratchs
on the wrist where the slave boy had
tried to suck a drop of blood from his
dead master to k-- rp himself from
perishing. As tho slave was more used
to the tortures of tho desert, naturally
the sheik had succumbed first.

"Meeting with such companions in
misery, for a little time I almost for-
got my own perils and Buffering. Slow-
ly the slave lad revived under my
simple ministrations. Then I got some-
what of his story. Tho sheik's caravan
had successfully resisted attack upon
the march, but the two had become
separated from the coirpanv, and be

starving illffi cnlllnr; fiercely ,i ont
another ut the finll of blood, only
awaiting my Kinking Into sleep to
piling Into tho carnival which should
end nil for me. In order to rob tho
nUiit of Its Krrora and tho day of Its
madneu, I strove with my poor pa-

tient, who was fact ebbing Into tho
last slumber, with none to succor, nono
to restore, I felt that with him gone
I should Ioko all hope, all wish to live.
We seamed liko tho last two surviving
human beings of earth, and I chose
that be, the child of Nubian dar'.uie-s- ,

and I, the son of Western day, mlht
go band In band together.

"On that last day of my desolate
watch the sun was sinking over tho
limit us sand ocean, and I thought
to set It no more. I tried to pray. Ah,

what bad all theso bitter days been
but one living, blood sweating player

one cry borne up as from tho pits of
devpe.st Tophct Into tin
heaven! I became prophetic now. The
past seemed to become dear and un-

clouded, the future transparent and
filb'd with loveliest visions. I knew
this to bo the neglnnlng of tho end,
and so sank back resignedly, even
welcoming now the cup 1 had so long
shrank from with weak and waning
terror the blessed hemlock of obliv-

ion.
"Suddenly, along the borders of th9

afterglow on the horizon, I taw a
dark object stealing up liko a phan-
tom, bathed in the glory of celestial
twilight. The sight was so supernatural
that It stirred me strangely; but I

soon perceived that It was no phantom
of my wasting mind, but a reality a
blessed truth. Soon that moving ob-

ject took the proportions of a serp-n- t

moving toward me on, on, slowly,
solemnly 11 he a penitent's procession
toward a pagan temple; and then real-

izing at last, I moaned aloud, it is the

ing overtaken were robbed and left
to dio. All this had taken place more
than three days since; and the slave
had kept up the lonely and maddening
vigil by his dead master with almost
sublime heroism. Knowing that my
comrades would soon be retreating to
recover me dead or alive, as soon as
the slave was able to walk we took tho
burnouse from the dead sheik and
started back toward the trail. The way
was very difficult and clow, and I was
compelled almost to carry the ema-

ciated lad bodily. On we plodded till
the darkness settled about us, and then
making ourselves as comfortable us
possible, we lay down side by sids and
watched out the night.

"The next morning, although the
slave boy was in much better physi-

cal condition, I felt that I myself wa.3

fast succumbing. I arose once or twice
and tried to make a littlo circle over
the sand mounds to get my bearings,
but soon gave up the enigma.. I figured
matters out with the calculation of a
physician. I had water enough to last
us another day or, for myself alone,
two days. I almost wished I had not
harpsned uron the slave now, for It
might be that my own life would be
sacrificed in this deed of charity. Then
I drove the selfish thought from my
heart. If one perished, we should both
perish. He had been a godsend, giving
me companionship, and how did I not
know that he had not saved me from
something worse than death from
madness. With brotherly care I divided
tho water drop by drop water more
precious than blood. The slave wa3
grateful pitifully so at what he per-

ceived to be my sacrifice. When ho
saw that I waa going to pieces, how-
ever, he not only refused to lap up
th:.se precious drops of salvation, but
actually thrust out his arms to me
with the offer of his own blood to
save me. This touched me very deep-

ly. I had opened my canteen and saved
his life for a little while, and now he
was ready to cp-a- his veins to save
mine!

"On the morning of the second day
I gave up hope, and began a rambling
letter to my friends in case they sliould
ever find me. Even this little exertion
overcame me; and after a few scrawls
i eavo HD the task. Hours of comnlete
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Probably few l.nve v r 1

,)f a king of Iceland? Nev 1 1!.. !

there win such n (,tu, and, .v.mt it
more, bw reigned, liko Napo! -- u, by
ribt ef force. Jorgen Joigen?-- w;n
!iis name, and although to Aiprricans
.his may appear liko a mouihf i of
dignity they may bo assured that in
Denmark and Norway thu combin:iti -

I.J ns common us that of Johnny
hero.

Jorgen.sen was a typical doseendat,
of tho old vikings a mariner w
knew no religion or rate. Even t:
li'nd of his nativity was in doubt, al-

though presumably ho was a Seandina
viati. Ho hired himself out to f
highest bidder, and In those stre""-day- s

'of tho beginning of the Hi''
tury, wh m Great Britain was '!jli
In a death grapple with Napoleo
there was plenty of work for a sma
Individual like Jorgen. Tho Ilrltlt.
admiralty avo him command of a"

piivatter, and when England, in 1SU7,
tent a fleet to Copenhagen and cap-

tured the entire Danish navy Jorgen
was sent to Iceland.

When Jorgen arrived off IleyVavIk,
in the summer of 18u7, ho fouiV ibn
g(Kd old citizens loyal to King,,, 1

eric VI., as they had been to his
'cessors on the Danish throne ioY

moro than five centuries. But Jorgen
was not dismayed by this. He prompt-
ly took possession, not in the name of
King Georrge, but in tne name of his
Gracious Majesty Jorgen I. of Iceland.

At first the simple Icelanders, who
fctill lived In the sixteenth cen'.ury
rtjie, being completely cut off from all
Intercourse with the outside woiT by
the ocean-- , thought the man was c . .

while a fow, more advanced, consid-
ered it an excellent joko. Alas! it
was neither a case of insanity nor hi-

larious wit. Jorgen was too shrewd to
be crazy and too s to bo
humorous. He was in dead earnest.

The first thing he did, very sensibly,
was ia seize on the treasury and se-

cure control of the revenue producing
government properties, i'his do, he
organized a "royal guard" of ( Yrty
men to uphold his authority. HojJso
granted a "constitution," and as he
paid his guard handsomely and didn't
impose extra taxes, the good old Ice-

landers thought everything was all
riht.

It wasn't, though. Of ccurse, you
couldn't expect a king to remain cap-

tain cf a privateer, so Jorgen had re-

signed that post and the vessel h y
Failed away. In the meantirc, Jjjfc

Danes had had time to wake fhey
had built two new warships, aone
of these was sent to Iceland to ascer-
tain what had become of it.

One morning as King Jorgen I.,
dressed in ermine and with a crown
on his head, was dispensing justice in
the city hall of Reykavik, the tidings
suddenly spread through the town
that a warship flying the Darebrog,
the Danish national flas, wasyailing
into the harbor. w

At once the good old Icelanders,
who, we suspect, were not as simple
as was thought, left the city hall and
began to denounce the ixing in no un-

measured terms. As fe-- r that astute
individual, he saw his "kingship days
were o'er," and that is he fell iijfjp the
hands of the Danes his prisonHu'ay3
would begin, if, indeed, he woujd not
lose his precicus head.

So Jorgen, after hastily composing
a proclamationin which he addressed
the Icelanders as hi3 "loyal subjects"
and promised to return "at the head
of a force that would swijep away for-

ever the tyrant Danes," d?cafi. He
was Incky enough to board a British
schooner, claiming to be a subject of

the king of England. He arrived in
London, where his story of the mon-

archy of Iceland created considerable
amusement and no little incredulity.

j This eccentric adventurer then
found his way to Australia, after
which the world lost every trace of
him. Perhaps who knows? he was
more fortunate in establishing a -'''

trchy in Polynesia than in Ic,e
New York Sun.

Interesting Palettes-Ther- e

is now on view in Paris z
lection as unusual as it is interes
for those gifted with the; fac""
the higher hero worship. If
posea or i.ie puieit.es or ia c,
French painters of the present cen-

tury, and embracing ail schools, from
that of Barbizon to artists recently
dead. Among the greater names men-

tioned are Daubigny, Dupie, Itousseau,
Delacroix, Corot, Rosa Ilonlteur, De-tail- le,

Bonnat, Constant, ClvSnnes.
and outside exclusively Fre,yh, is
Munkacsy. Many of thise pettes
are in a condition strongly suggestive
of the differing methods of the mas-
ters who used them. Ley Debats.

Why the Armada Was Not Invincible.
Sir Francis Drake was p'.a'ag to

destroy the invincible Armada.4
"But," warned his captains, "they

are superior in numbers."
"I know," replied the admiral, "but

I shall pHce aboard each vessel one
fool to reck the beat."

Fearing such a fate, however, the
Spaniards preferred to drive their
ships ashore in the ga!?.N'?w Yo:V;

Tribune.
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Colonel Damroll, the clubman and
travcbir, ban Just return-- d from tho
i'fuilaji, etc. Society Journal.

IVHng tho above in a metropolitan
xveekly ami being desirous of renewing
acquaintance with an Intero.-iln- old
friend, for be always bad a n w ex-

perience of thrilling Interest to exploit,
I hastened up to bis favorite club, and,
between pn.fs of Havana perfect oh, I

obtained the following account, of a
elril predicament, which 1 Rive as

nearly verbatim an my memory allows
jne:

"The. desert." exclaimed the colonel,
rapturously. "Ah, my boy, standing
rm the brink of the great Nubian sand
9ca3, cue Is transfixed. Tho Bun wa3

.jiirt Taping over tho barren cliffs
Vpiur.fi tin Nile, tipping them with a
dull fire, when the order camo to start.

.1.1 j heart leaped. I forgot all dangers,
and thought only of adventure, of new
tenpations. The chief guide gave the
word, and we mounted, giving civiliza-

tion, home, the very world itself, it
filmed, a single backward glance.

'There wore live of us, with guides
and men; and it was the third day of
Inst March that we started over the
iliiTzcult trail from Korosko, taking
tho southward trail toward Absoh,
leading through tho cry bowels of the
Nubian sands. Our objects were di-vt- rn

My own was to discover some
rare antiquities of whkh I had heard
rumors, but the principal interest on
Jhe part of the otheis was to rediscover
the abandoned cold nines of Absoli.
Knowing that the Nubians are con-

firmed in their indolence and utterly
'unacquainted with the modern methods
oof prcspecUng, tho two experts of the
jparty one a Callfornian and the other
an Australian both thoroughly fami-
liar with gold-bearin- g regions, felt eo:i-- vi

need that with patient criort, there
Tvas a possibility of unearthing a for-

tune, and the exciting experiment was
:tt least worth the trial.

'For four days our little caravan
snailexi along the barren sands, pass-
ing El Murrah, or springs of bitter
water, and all went well. Then the
journey, which for the first day or two
was full of varied novelties, began to
stow painfully monotonous. To make
matters worse, the geerbah skins,
which were ured to carry fresh water
i'rom the Nile, were daily growing fla-
tter. The wells of El Murrah were sa-

line and heavy with brackish sediment,
and, though the camels drank of the
water without suffering ill effects, the
men who indulged freely were seized
with, intense griplngs. Two days south-vwar- d

from the wells a strange incident
occurred.

"Our way led over the beaten camel
trail, centuries old, and yet every
TOonth the tract was obliterated by the
drifting sands. Now and then we
srarcely knew our way save that the
route was pointed out to us by the
wreckage of former caravans which
hart shed the sick and exhausted by
the wayside, both man and beast, leav-

ing them to the merciless sun and the
prowling jackals till death relieved
them. There is no place on the face
of the globe where the survival of the
fittest means so much as here on the
Nubian desert, where the caravan nev
cr stops; and if the poor native cannot
plod on, no halt i3 made for his recov

erJ. The consequence is, that the far-

ther one progresses, the more skeletons
cJT men and beasts point the uncertain
ray through the drifting sands, and

'.the sight is surely most depressing.
aL?y camel was not a particularly

fast one. lie had a habit of lagging
.bf.Mnd, so that once or twice a day
'IJhu caravan was compelled to halt and
wait for me to come up, liKe a lost
vertebra of a skeleton reptile. . On

this occasion, while somewhat behind
the party, a fine . young gazelle
crossed my path not a dozen rods
ahead, dashing with sudden fright
Into a little ravine which appeared
rtr be closed at the farther end, so
rthat apparently he was made a priso-
ner: Itifio in hand, I leaped from my
camel. Eagerly I made my way
tt-roug- tho hot, ankle-dee- p sand to
tho little ravine, following it up some
distance, ready to bring down my
jgarae. To my surprise however, I

found that there were several turns
beyond, and soon saw that my chasa
was bootless. Dejectedly I made my
way back to my camel, which had not
stirred, and seemed only too glad for

the little respite from the racking
toil of the march. Taking a good
draught from my geertah of water, and
also filling my eantoen, I drew the
Least to his knees, as is customary
when mounting, so that by placing
my foot upon hi3 neck, by his up--tra- rd

movement of the head he would

raise-- me, enabling me to step into the
cushioned srat between the humps. As

I was fixing my foot on the camel's
meek, however, the sudden raising of

hi head caused a knife to slip from my

tlt in such a way that it graced the

last's ft s. Y.'.zi a tlz':.i tut

Hinging flesh wound. Up he started,
and so sudd mly, with that quick up-

ward throw of tho body, that I was
pitched (lean over his humps, nnd fell
headforemost lu the tands. Then, to
my consternation, with a queer snort
of rage, the camel made a little circle,
and with his head thrown up like an
ostrich pursued by a hunt, r, ho bump-
ed along at a rapid pace over the trail
in the direction of the caravan.

"In vain I shouted, in vain I shriek
ed all the Arab coaxings and impreca-
tions that I knew. Then, quite exhaust-
ed, I squatted in the sands, alone, pant- -
in?, enraged and desolate, watching
my mount fade to a speck on the hori
zon. I grew resigned, however, feeling
that within three or four hours at
most my comrades would be returning
for me.

I shall never forget the first sick
ening sense of loneliness that op
pressed me there in the great desert,
apparently abandoned of heaven and
earth. I had no food and only a little
water. I knew that it was days and
days by camel journey from any
succoring hand, ana that I was now
completely at the mrey of the noma-
dic bands of robbers which invest the
rocky ravines, and would, moreover,
be beset by the jackals and vultures
the moment I showed signs of faint-
ing under the scourging sun. The
strain grew maddening. For a long
time I bore it; and then, no longer
able to fight with the demon of si-

lence, and haunted more than ever
now by the presence of human and ani-
mal skeletons half burled in the drift-
ing sands, I arose and plodded on. But
little did I dream that-ther- was yet
a mere dreaded enemy than vultures,
leopards, or even the predatory rob-
bers soon to encompass me.

"The first warning that I had of its
terrible apprt&ch was the soft ob-

scuration of the sun, which stood so
straight overhead that it cast my
form in a circling shadow about me
just to the tips of my toes. A sort of
silken mist floated before the coppery
sky. Then thi3 thin cloudiness seemed
to descend, tho wind arose, and the
sirocco grew heavier and more op-

pressive. I bowed my head, pressing
forward with increasing difficulty now.
Up from the limitless southwest the
dreaded scourge was closing down
upon me. 'My God!' I mummured at
last, losing courage at the sound of
my own voice, it is a simoon!'

"The wind was rising in a gale. I
hoard the roar of the sand blast from
afar. These gusts of hot, white atoms
grew sharper and fiercer now; and if
I hod worn a King Arthur coat of
mail, I scarcely think it would have
been proof against that volley of dead-
ly dust. It penetrated my clothing till
I felt the layer of it chafing the flesh
at every movement. My nostrils were
clogged so that breathing became more
labored and painful. My ears were
stuffed up so that it deadened the in-

creasing whistle and roar; and though
my eye were almost closed, the aw- -
ful volley seemed to penetrate,
very lids. Then I finally succJ ready

falling to my knees, and at latmo
upon my face, covering my heP'' ines
the ample folds of my burnouse. Joldj

"For a long time I lay there in the
thick, drifting mounds, the monoto-
nous shriek of the simoon lulling me
to sleep. It was not a refreshing re-
pose, but one filled with frightful
nightmares and monitions of evil.
Once in a while the shrill cry of a
lost jackal or a desert bird broke the
abhorrent spell, but the sound brought
no cheer. After what seemed to be &

dangerously long time, I awoke, recov-
ering from this sort of daze rather
than sleep, and looked vaguely about
me. Shaking the sand from my bur-
nouse, I took my watch. It had stopped,
the dust having penetrated it and
clogged its delicate machinery. I stood
up, and brushing the sand from my
eyes, peered over the trackless plain;
Nothing but a dead grim waste of
whiteness; but, thank Heaven, the
storm was coating. I vaguely remem-
bered the direction of my course, al-

though the trail was now wholly ob-

literated, and started bravely on. But
so chafed and faint was I that I soon
found all effort torture, and at last
sank in my tracks with a moan.

"For a long time I lay in a sort of
stupor. Then I teard a voice. It was
more human than any I had heard in
the loneliness of tl.e desert, although
it was a moan of anguish rather than
a call of rescue. I rose and turned
sharply in the direction of the sound,
and soon perceived a kneeling, sway
ing figure at . some distance. The
thought of a human being, let him
prove whatever he might be, made my
poor heart leap. I came closer, and
was amazed to clover that the sway
ing figure was a half naked
and more than half-blin- d slave boy.
There was a moveless shape half-burie- d

in the drifting mound before
Lim. I uncovered it, amazed to Czd

advani,nconsc'lousness Q tne Droil of the

caravan! Thank God, it is the cara- - j

van!' and so sank back unconscious. j

"When I revived long after, there '

was the cool mouth of a flask pressed
to my lips and strong, tender arms j

were about me. I opened my eyes, j

'Comrades' was all I could murmur;
but they heard it and there waa a
shout of triumph.

"'My Co.l! We thought yon dead j

long, long ago,' I lizard them cry i

brokenly. 'What could have saved bin?
till row? It is a miracle1 a miracle!'

"I tried to speak, but there was no
breath within to give my heart utter- - j

one. I turned and drew the buripu'-- o j

from the brow of the 9tid figure at '

my side. 'Save him!' I cried, though
my voice fell in a whisper. 'Save him; i

for it was he who saved me!' j

"But they only shook their head3.
One glance told the tduth. My poor
slave lad, my rescuer, my solace, my
one joy in darkness and sorrow had
moved out on that long, bleak pilgri
mage through the Unknown Desert
that knows no return path, yet with
the glory of departing day wreathed
about the still ashen forehead th?
saintly halo of a hero and a brother.""

New York News..

TOLD BY SHAPE OF FACE.

The Oblong and the Round as Indicv '

tions of Character.
The physiognomist divides the face

into three so-call-ed grand classes
the oblong face, the round face, and
the pyriform or pear-shape- d face. Tho
oblong face is one- - which would fit.

more readily into an oval than a roiir!
or pear-shape- d diagram. For mere phy
sical beauty the oblong or' oval facfl
has the highest standing,, and the s

who paint youthful beauty en
deavor to get what is called the pur
oval to the face. Individuals with an
oblong or oval face are naturally of
a strong and active nature, with keen
powers of perception and much imag-
ination. They are self-relia- nt and per
severing. They are not, strictly speak-
ing, highly intellectual,, although they
are often talented. They are constant
in friendship, and strong, in their affec
tions.

The renin J face belongs usually to a
subject whose neck is short, should-
ers broad and round, chest full, and in
whom a tendency to stoutness in mid-

dle life- is. indicated by the plumpne3
of youth.

The round-face- d woman very often
has small feet and h s. In character
the round-face- d subject is lively, amia-
ble, impulsive, and frequently fickle.
She lacks persistence, and she lovca
ease too much to do any serious and
patient plodding, which we all knov
is necessary to attain good results.

The pyriform face indicates the in-

tellectual type. The woman with th
pear shaped face has a high, broad
forehead. Her features are generallr
delicate and finely modeled. Her neck
is slender; she is tall rather than
short; her chest is not. broad fre-
quently, on the contrary, it is narrow.
She has intelligent eyes, and she nev-
er appears to have great physical en-

durance. Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Silkworm In Spain.
Last year Spain's silkrom crop

amounted to 2,189,000 pounds. Of thh
total crop 77,000 pounds were used in
making fishing nets, leaving 2,112,000
pounds, which produced 176.0U0
pounds of crude silk.

The people who are always worrying
nboit tomorrow are generally theonei
Who re:"' v.:t r v ,

tiun came ottener now.. Again tne
slave lad's long suffering on the desert
served him well. I realized that he
would survive me by a day, or perhaps
more. I gave him my effects, weapons
and all, making him understand that
in case my friends came my belongings
were to be turned over to them, and
that the slave himself should be re-

warded. Then I sank in my dust bed
falling into a sort of coma.

"I was aroused by the crack of a
rifle. The lad had used my weapon
well, bringing down a small antelope
with a single shot. Tea weak to rise, I
turned my head and watched the boy
crawl over to his prize. After what
seemed to be the struggle of his life,
he dragged the deer toward me. Then
I closed my eyes with a prayer of
thankfulness, and soon felt the warm
blood of the gazelle, dropping from
the bullet wound on its breast, bathing
my swollen lips. The effect was magi-
cal, I revived I lived again! The slave
was now saving my life even as I had
saved his. The gratitude he showed
gave me renewed courage.

"But, strange aa it may seem; the
happy incident of the shooting of the
young deer exercised rather a depres
sing than a hope-fu- l Influence upon the
spirits of ray staunch champion. The
poor little lad refused to partake of
the saving grace which he had vouch
safed me. Hourly he grew weaker. De-

lirium followed, and I was compelled
to use my poor strength to force the
raw food into his mouth, and all to no
purpose. Can any one realize how my
heart was now pricked by a conscious
ness of the heroism of this Nubian
slave during these terrible hours? An
the vigil was long and bitter through
torrid days, and nights black as only
Nubii knows them, with death and

encompassing vs cn every
hand the rrcv.i.'ng :ac.:al3 and the


